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GUAM V DAY AND D PLUS 1 (N 

ADC 	8
o	 Cards

date) WW II

Seq: On the bombing of Guam, Planes fly over; warships bombard the island,
Explosions on shore, LVT coming off ramp and into water from LST. Marines in
line of LVTs making for shore.
LVTs going in, in the extreme bg, a warship firing its big gun.
Ext LS, plane falling in flames twd water (probably Jap Zero).
Scenes made in the water of LVTs moving in, while in the distant bg near the shore
the stern view of a landing craft firing twd the shore.
Shot made from the water (unsteady and out of focus) as landing craft approaches
the shore under tremendous bombardment,
An LVT rolls up on the beach.
LS from landing craft of men wading in shallow water. (unsteady)
LS, men lying on the beach,
VS, US troops deploy over field.
Men on and around an m-4 tank bogged down in ditch.
LS, Marine appears to have been hit, lying on the ground. 	 Record Group 111
Casualty on litter drinking out of can. Casualty on litter being carried past,
LVT mounted with 37mm gun, wrecked on beach. 	 Accession TIT - NAV - 210
General Gieger and staff walking along the beach, and near wooded area.
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HISTORICAL WORLD WAR I FILM

Two soldiers walking in woods picking up old uniforms, bits of clothing.
LS, salvage depot.
Lines of old gondolier cars heaped high with salvaged material,
Soldiers unload salvage from trucks or bits of metal cloth.
VS, heaps of salvage: clothing, metal, wood, wheels, harness.
Soldiers sorting material and unloading sections of metal from railroad cars;
picking up shoes, blankets and other articles from heap and placing articles in
respective piles,
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